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Doctors Waiting in the Wings 

J2§Jh9ilc_Presg Feature* 

N.w York—' In the future, 
e—wiH—ackiunriedge—01 

those letters of complaint 
about, 'dirty' films; whfchr-lfc. 
dicato thentet6e1wifeT~hss 

%:>~; > *y WAT COSTA 

Fffhe TV doctor era is about 
TO" return. Reports are there 
are at least a couple of medic 
sBOws in the offing for if 
f i r ing fall seasoirj.nd—test-
^Utiday^we-were-treated-^o-*-
partial preview of one. 

Ceremonies for Gen.JEisen-
bjjjjlm: made 71 necessary for 
rafcnnel 13 to delay the 
mqvie, "Marcus Welby, M.D.", 

«̂r one hour and when it did 
screen it, the station chose to 
l«l us see the last half. 

of the problems of ah entire 
family. 

seen with him is 

-ii&i&^a motor-. 

t o be 

seen in abundance during 
television's day hours. 

Frankly, if television .must 
move in cycles then I am as 

^rau^BOHStrf iaHCfi^SCSECfc 

Telephone calls to the Cour-
rier-Journal regarding Chan
nel 13's Wednesday night 
mnvf_« nf rin_.nt waakg may 

the- pnfc^ 
to revolt 

-iaketFhls-Jfamily^oJ^see -My 
Side o£ the Mountain.'" 

Ro^elfnaaatttttrthe only 
major film-maker outside the 
Walt Disney organization 
commi 

^^k_ta_makeiviS: bouse calls th7 Yawver whichIhould'foV- He is beginning to revolt ily-type fUms, has been 
and Anne Baxter who Is ap- V™. Jf *£|rsh6t-callers are fol- ag«inst the now prevalent ily picking up support, but 

^m-m^^^r isg&ga-.•̂ -̂syasar*'- """ a __,";_-_;_--
in their cycles. jJtanUJaaaanattJfcJlttdJ 

some of the romantic inter
est as ©rr-Welby's .frMdi...,— 

^^urTously enough i T i r 
sufficient to give an idea of 
what the upcoming series 
based on this pilot will be 
Robert Young in the title role 
w'a general practioner, one 
of a very few in the world of 
s | 

The two-hour pilot had a 

ously a ploy of the producers 
to show all the gambits they 
have up their sleeve regard 

They may not, be what I 
call prime programming but 

" they" ""are ^n-^rfrookH»~be-

Seven viewers "last"" wee_r~ l y fte strongelflSoWTR® 

preferred over the monster 
cult, the fantasy supers here, 

-=_—~_ -__- «- . - , - - . night-Ume soap opera, private 
ing7st0rytlnes-But~it tended—gp^*e^srtuation : comedies 
to confuse, which when com- about kooky young marrieds, 

registered their disapproval n i t z h a s ^ receive, 
-oxer- such movies as "The 
Servant" "Town Without •tht R e v . J a m e s M , W a M ( 
Pity" and "The Children's ^lUtr of "The Christian Ad-
H ^ " I - . a 1 1 , s c , h e d u l e d ._* vocate," not only laid down 
l ^ f V f ^-d^-t- j -^d-g,^aie^halk- ig-r ln a revies-_of: 
Wednesday Night—network Radnlti's latest film .or fam-

."fiot only will this give the 
•cript writers more leeway in 
penning the weekly dramas 
but perhaps it will help to 
popularize again the role of 
the doctor who treats most all 

bined with the fact that the 
iilm was a fragment made 
for some headscratchfng. 

On the ^vhole, however, 
Marcus Welby, would appear 
to be several-cuts above the 
hospital-oriented garbage re
ferred to as soap opera and 

the police officer shows plus 
many others all of whom have 
enjoyed their own cycles. 
Westerns .neye__jr___h„_jeftt._ 
witness "Qunsmoke" now in 
its teens "and "The Virginian" 
with seven or eight seasons 
under its belt. 

movie. The first deals in part 
with multiple rape and the 
third with lesbianism. How's 

at for family viewing? Won* 
'[—if those -who are upset 

over the Catholic schools sex 
syllabus have registered their 
interest in this area of chil
dren's "education." 

islikEd-J^Smnd. Qf HjasigJ^ 
.aid "Mountain" is "that rare 
fanury'-fOm-rliat deals-wth 
Flesh and Blood' rather than 
fairytale people." — =— 

Radnitz, who has talked re-, 
cently •of-^s±abI_l_liglia____F~' " 
arate film company to pro
duce family-type films un
less the existing major com
panies devote much more afc 
tention the genre, has been 

• • .... i___ * i ikT_. ._.«- .»«.«.1^" 1*1 Q 

Movies 
: Here to a list of motion pic

tures currently playing in Roch-
—r-efeer- _reHheaters-and-the-r»t: 

logs given them by the National 
Catholic Office of Motion Pic, 
tMw: .. 

- _* . . 
With the Catholic Office 

mtiags, we Include the ratings 
of the •Motion Picture Associa 
tlon: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

ily audiences but also outlin
ed a program of action for 
pastors. 

"Church complaints about 
why don't we have good pic

tures' are rarely backed with 
a display of box-office sup
port," commented the Rev. 
Mr. Wall, a Methodist, whose 
publication is distributed to 
ministers. He~=proposedr-thi' 

con? 
cerned about a lack of suit
able-film fare, foxyoung _pefc, 
_ >le—ottght̂ or=J1go t̂o:3{y<Hir= 
phone and call t ie lbeal thea
ter manager," and promise 
support if the manager will 
book the film. 

"Why do this?," Mr. Wall 
asked. "Because a Radnitz 
film arrives on the public 
scene about once every two 

^ecia^-^tiiEle^-about—ehil 
dfeffs~filH_rlbr "fighting the 
good fight." Said "News
week": 

Por~--year^^he~~has._.bfien, 
fighting flIe~-gOTSj~_ight—for-
finaneingr to reach a child's ' 
Ttrhtd-ihrei^-#lms-^ou_mJ 
first reach the mitid of 
banker. He has proselytized 
for jnoyies^hat 'not only en-
iertain-bitt^uMlEaTnli_nci: 
as well,' and has faithfully de
livered such goods to studios 

JhaJLJ»ouW prefer standard 
JDLsaeyTlnirtatiqnS '̂" I 3 3 ~ 

l_-^a_M)ld=nature-^tti 
a jacket from deerskin as Ms pet raccoon stands by 

Now on a national tour to, 
promote the film, which will 
open at Easter-time in some 
cities and then throughout 
the Spring and Summer na
tionwide, Radnitz commented: 

_In some of my talks to 

(Part 2 of a Si 

By FR. CL1FI 
HOWELL, g 

-Tie—liistorlcal—bl 

jtaigft Radnlt7rt-testrfamfly _ilm,^My-Sid<Mrf 
the Mountain." 

groups around the country, 
invariably the question comes 
UP; 'What can we do to help 
promote—4tetteEI3__as!_ZITjnr 

of the ceremonies 
buting Holy Comm 
" in-m_ch-«f-the-i 

reform-of this ritu 
HoweHis an expert 
and has written wid 
phases of the Iitu 
newal. 

To some extent tl 
improved since lh\ 
There are churche 
the priest now face 
pie over the altar s< 
can see what he 
They see him "tak( 
his own host and 
"bless" it since th( 

UoiuLi now out. and i 

films can be intelligent en
tertainment, and Iffy Side of 
the Mountain' demonstrates it. 
Adults In the company of 
their families will enjoy this 
film's spirit of" youthful in-~ 

jfenendence as much as their 
years, and "ttorfilm "folk who smallest youngsters.' 

iut"Tip^Be^mone4t-taMHfake=« 

"nature i& accepted for it
self, and is not converted, a 
la Disney, into a platform for 
comedy or soap opera." 

Praise" 'has'" come to "My 
Side of the Mountain" from 
secular sources aisov wauc 

answer to that, of course, is 
patronize them. It is very 
easy to be negative and to 
criticize. 

"It is also important that we 
criticize, but if we used a lit
tle" bitnmore of our energy 
to support the good instead 

BRer_y-*ctat--T- , 

But evenif~they c 
that he breaks his 

.they gather no mea 
JL 

Paramount — "Angel in my 
Toclcerr~(t_etterai). G. -

Regent—"Up Tight"iAdults) 
M . f 

Cinema — "Buona Sera Mrs. 
Campbell" (Adults). G. 

The Abortion Decision, by 
David Granfield O.S.B. (Dou-
bleday; $5.95). A reasoned, 
non-polemical analysis of the 
complex problem of abortion 
in modern society. 

Act ofTxive, by Rosemary 
Haughton (J. B. Lippincott; 
-M-50)- Without faith, Rose
mary Haughton oeheves, life 

ect) showing the debilitating 
realities of a life few people 
could bear. 

Cybernetic Serendipity: The 
Computer and the Arts, edit
ed by Jasia Reichardt (Prae-
gerf |S.SS!l. "This volume ex
plores how man can use the 
computer amT other new tech-
riology to extend his creativr'-

tions on the moral values of 
American Law), by Charles 
P. Kindregan (Bruce; $6.50). 
A valiant, realistic framework 
lor dicussing such issues as 
transplant surgery, eugenic 
engineering, drug addiction, 
abortion arid other topics of 
current debate. 

his films want to know if 
there is profit in them. They 
need support from church-. 
men because these are the 
kinds of film we have been 
saying we want. To ignore 
them at the box office is to 
forever forego our right to 
complain about products that 
soil because of their sexual 
content." 

Is- -wastedr—And without—the—ty and fcnventivenesSi 
willingness to love, which re
quires the vulnerability of to
tal commitment to something, 
there can be no faith. 

Wiring—"the-'-Lion th Win
ter" (Adults). G. 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents). 

Riviera — "The Vixeris" 
Rating). X. -

(No 

Studio -—"Three in the At
tic" (Objectionable). R. 

Loew't "GflMlyMAdultsM 
G. 

Stonerld. 
(No Rating)5.* 

Alienation, Atheism and 
R e l i g i o u s Revolution, by 
Thomas FTOIDea (Sheed and 
Ward; $4.50). An analysis of 
religious crisis facing Amer
ica and Europe. The author 
sees the religious crisis as 
part nf the hrnader crises in 

The Flesh, Instrument of 
Salvation, by Cipriano Vagag-
ginl (Alba; $3.95). It shows 
that the body plays a focal 
role In man's quest of salva
tion. • , 

Ttevotatlonary WrlthtgSf-by At—^be^-Nafienal -GaShoirc-
Garr-Ho "Forres (Herder and, _Qffi.ee fox ,MatipJLJiPj____;i 
Herder; $4.95). The essays of " - • • • • - «--«•--
the priest-revolutionary who 
has become a symbol. 

"My Side of the Mountain," 
which is Radnitz's fifth film 

— preceded by "A Dog of 
Flanders" (1960), " Misty" 
(4962), "Island of the Blue 
Dolphins" (1964), "And Now 
Miguel" (1966) — is about a 
13-year-old nature-lover and 
admirer of Thoreau who sets 
out to spend a year living 
alone in the Canadian moun
tains. 

=_Hy--pi^m*nen6^i!it_e^Ju^ 
Crist, who is known to be 
tough on family films (she 

would be a step in the right 
direction." 

The Tragedy of Lyndon 
Johnson, by Eric F. Goldman 

Father Patrick J. Sullivan, 
S.J., executive director, said 
his office fully endorsed Mr. 
Wall's-"point of view regard-. 
ing the need to support the 
kind of films we want This 

NCOMP said the film gives 
the viewer "ati^Ritngtring 
story with substance instead 
of cliches," and the Rev. Mr. 
Wall noted that in the film, 

politics, culture an dtechnol 
ogy. 

Marian Era, edited by Mar
ion Habig O.F.M. (Franciscan 
Herald; $4.95). This new vol
ume of the popular annual 
has a wealth of theological 

_—data on the new approach-to-
Mary In the Church. 

(Knopf; $8.95).-Tokl from the, certainly-is the.^viewpoint wê  
viewpoint of his Special €on- have held: The public-is go-~ 

ing to get the kind of films 
that they support by going to 
see them." 

- , . . . M., . . . _ Prayer and the Creative 
B ack; AboHUonlsta, by Ben- christian, by Donald J. Foran 

J S l ^ S S S ! ( , ° A ^ d SK" (Bruceiil.75, paper). Aiafc 
versity Press; $6.75). - This - ^^TnifglirTnfo prayer for 

modern life. 
This 

book by a leading scholar in 
j^^^«* j«»« ig l fgy>qi^rs 

sultant. 

Still Hungry in America, by 
Robert Coles, photographs by 

-J-LCl-yMri (Wnrlrl Pub l i sh ing 
$2.95, paper). An unforget- an excerpt from an upcom* 
table etory of deprivation af- ing review of "My Side-of 
flicttag hundreds of thou- the Mountain" in NCOMP's 
sands of American families "Catholic Film Newsletter," 

T»resented-ln-__Ojphotos-and a -in-which the film office, said^ 
powerful narrative. Introduc-
lonr^y^e iu^-Edward M. "Producer Robert Radnitz 

•̂Oliver!" (Gen-Panorama-
eral). G. 

Towne—"Romeo and Juliet" 
(Adalts, with Tegervatluns).^.iHa-3llr ^6v5d). Experts ap

praise modern China, her in 
Stutson — "The Shoes of the 

Fine Arte — ,"2001: A Space 
Odyssey" (Adults and Adoles
cents). G. 

—"fcyell-
Rating). 

"tOO—Rifles" fNo| 

Little — "S k a m m e n" 
("Shame"). (Adults). R. 

themTel were involved In 
the great crusade against 
slavery. 

Chin- Today, edited by 
William Richardson (Mary-

MOSCOW TO LEARN 

OF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

Washington — "Toward To
morrow," the National Catho-
~M Educational—Assuciatiorr^-
award-winning film story on 
Catholic education today, has 
been selected for showing in 
Moscow next summer as part of 

ta "USIA exhibition^ tm Ameriean 
education. Thc_s^ow will open 

ie $ptiigl^i«pital on July 1 

teraal social changes, educa-
tlnniil and scientific develop 
ment-and-^e-future-of—aie-
Church in the People's Re
public. 

Coming Up Black: Patterns 
-of Ghetto Soeialh«tloni~ by 
David" A. Schuz (Prentice-
Hall; $1.95, paper). The story 
of ten families who live in a 
^vertical _Lum" 

Ratings 
Ratings are those given by the former Legion of Decency, now 

the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally showa A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable In part for 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Leaion 
of Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. A-2 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied Througft~ff>e courtesy l>f 
TV Guide Magdzfrie 

Friday, April 4 — Thursday, April TO 
Friday, April 4 ~""."~ 

Time Channel . Movie 
4:00 p.m. 8 Under Two Flags 

„9^_p^jn-™--^ft™^^taB^0X^lfl__„ 
li:30 p:m. 13 Mystery Submarine 
1?,55 i>*n 10-—J!he-Great-Sinner—^ 

Rating 
A-2 

A-2 

Saturday, April 5 
2:30 p.m. 

-3^0 p_n. 
5:35 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:05 p.m. 
11:15 p.m. 
12:00 a.m. 

5:00 p.m. 
9^K)j).m. 

11:40 p.m. 
11:45 p.m. 

4M p.m. 
9:00 p.ni. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00' p.mr 

11:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.mv 

# • . . . . . 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:45 pmr 

10 Francis Goes To West Point A-l 
_8__B_eakthrough A-l 
10 Loneliness jof the Long Distance Runner 

Not Listed 
8 Becket A-3 

10 Postmark for Danger A4j 
13 King and Country Not Listed 
8 Kid from Left Field A-l 

Hudson Avenue 

Roclmt-r'i favorite novnttm. Rtttaarantll S«rving 
Monday «hni PrMoy U«30 «l _:00. Friday aiglih 4:30 
til 9:00. PHONI21-4440 

M«k* rotarvotiont new for banqnofs or partUt 
Qwna«l «wd op«r«H^ by Evohni * JoH" Vy«l»h ĴT̂ T 

8 
13 
10 
13 

8 

Sunday/ April 6 
Demetrius and the Gladiators A-2 
The Robe A-l 
Sweden " A-l 
Green Light A-2 

Monday, April 7 
Only the Best Nbf Listed 
The Reluctant Astronaut A?l 

Tuesday, April 8 
8 No Highway in the Sky 
8 Madame X 

13 Counterplot 

Wednesday, April 9 
8 Genevieve 

13 • The Gallant Hours 
13 Carry on Constable" 

Thursday, April 10 
8 Destinatiorf-Globi 

10 The Chapman Report 
13 Everyming's,f©ucky 

-CATHAY PAGODA— 
Recbtster's Most ExcUhtg ResUtmant 

• • • 
S*nrii>9 Cantom'M and Mandirtn food In th* Rn* 
Old Chlnpra TradtKon. Uniqm Muttl-Laval dining 
room In truly Auttraalle dilntto Dteor. 

Open 7 Days a Wedc From 1-1:30 A.M. to 2 A«M. 

488 B. MAIN ST. Phone 325-5540 

1 _>«ejr Trud ScattspT" 
' VSDA Choice Beef 

Rock lobster Tails 
-OpmriNfyi 

2222 Lyell Ave. 
lV*ia^»p,a . , 

M«JL<|h_Wcstara_ 
~ Atmospharo 

Childrtn'i 
Porfioni on 

Many Plates 

647-3857 

Mdftroe County's Oldest 
Family Restaurant" 

SINCE 1822 
3001 MONROE AVE 

BILL mmm 
At tK*'Otl«t '" 

Oar Lowa» NItoly m JOE CADY'S 
7 fl«rc» Ofthottrt Fining 

NiHIr t̂ 3« P.M. 'til 1:30 A.M. 

MSI W. Haarlatta ftaa. _ f U L _ H ! 

FftiifcH l-tlR*W M N ' I L V - C I M M 11-2 pm. 
Dla-tn froai 5 to 10 pm. Daffy-^W. tfa. Sot. If l 1 o_n. 
Swday 1 ta 10 pj*. (2 nla_r«t roa* Mala St.) 
last It-Haa Fveot — lawi-at «•_ Patty ftaacm Available 

Moke V__r ItMmHao* Naw Call 4144110 
4©1 STAH STREET « 

• u 

WHERE EVERYONE 
MEETS 

AFTER CHURCH 
3400 MONHOE AVE. Optn On All Holidiyt 

> _ ' _ ' - 1 — • _ — _ • _ _ — - ! • _ _ • m _ • 

— - .uwu _~^ 
R E S T A U R A N T 

A Hmw (lit* In Oinlnfl Spltndot V 
.APworamlc yjmr.af 

4*<kMf*r^t4ftrt(n« 
CTTflUltmWT a NIMtlf IMKIH 

CATMINC AVAIUIK 10* MIVAIf fAHUS 

- 232-3030 ROCHESTEH. M.Y. 

^ •»_J i ^^»* *a ia *a*«aP" i -Na»^»»_PN-N_p«_>^^ 

festjiufant - cocktail lounge - Banquet rooms 

t^ te ine t i t 
340O Wontoe Ave, Rochester, N.Y, 

•jb'pt* 7 fas * week ENTfiRtAINMENT NlGHEtiY 
tioitft U:30*.m.to 2 a.m. Phone 381-0540 

Clearly he is noi 
it in order to give tl 

~of~itrNoT_doe_~he 
so. For it is quite 
none of them rec 
sacrecL food, from 
they receive it out 
ernacle from a cibc 

~S0ig_tga-ngeTh-ps-
otBef priest at s< 
Mass. 

<Jommunion still 
an interruption to 
something separa 
thing inserted f 

- wherer This—imp 
especially strong if 
leaves the altar w 
celebrating in orde 
to another altar i 

-ports the tabemac 
-—he—may 

ciborium, 

It still does not 
a meal which he 
with them, for the 
white discs do nol 
bread, and were i 
from what he cons 
the altar, and are i 
in. a human way _ 
the usual terminol 
sumed." The syn 

Jamentably poor. 

Is there any r 
this poor and 
symbolism? Yes; 
cannot be compl 
dated without fi 
forms, eyenjffiQHL. 
olc.to improve it 
Iy__ll__^3fdlyever;1 

m 

:£__£ 
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Name 

Address 

"My-Name Is 

Address 
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